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SETTLERS OF BULKLEY 
WANT GOVERNMENT AID

"ARROWS SOME LIGHT 
“2-rSS ON LORD’S DAT ACT

, Fruit Growing Possibilities ;
"The future possibilities, I consider,!

%?££?£ &E Attorney-General Fulton Discus-
âiLU/lt*It ‘cjffi S8S Operation of the New
«*« several others have tried the ex- Dominion Lew

.Périment aid there is every lndlcatl&n1 U" LeW
that the trees will mâture successfully.
Fnlit has been planted * at Hazel ton
ajid all down the Fraser with gratify-1 “What will bb the effect of the Do
ing results so that there appears ev- minion Lord’s Day Observance Act, 
ery reason to believe that the same passed at the last session of the Fed- 
22" within the con- oral House, which becomes
rlîtL nf Lftn knT' T6e h"?leï y*- March 1?” This is a question which 

J sSEEi^.111 Fr°W without the may be heard on the street corners 
slightest difficulty. In my opinion the at any time of the dav 
Bulkley valley and all the neighbor- and the possible ** 
lng portions of Northern British Co-1 p °
lumbla are destined to become an ex

the personal freedom of every indi
vidual very closely—something which 
wot*|d quickly be resented and which 
could do no good whatever, 
measure for providing one day’s rest in, 
seven for the public at large. It was 
commendable. Moreover, he said, while 
there were some provisions with which 
he personally did not agrée, and other 
Inconsistencies, there were clauses ad
mirable In every respect.

Hon. Mr, Fulton, in conclusion, gave 
his assurance that there would be ah 
announcement of the government's 
policy In respect to the act in a few 
days. The matter was under careful 
consideration.

AMBASSADOR RRYCE 
AND THE PRESIOERT

As a

Progressive. People Organize for 
Active Development of 

Rich Territory

Complimentary Speeches ère Ex
changed at Former’s For

mal Presentation

That the Bulkley valley, and the 
magnificent stretches of country ad
jacent to It, with their natural bound
less resources from a mineral and 
agricultural standpoint, will develop 
into one of the wealthiest centres of 
British Columbia, is the opinion of 
J. H. Gray, C. E., who has been en
gaged upon survey work In that local
ity for the past seven or eight nioùths. 
He believes that, ultimately, a point at 
about the Junction of the Telqiia and 
thé Bulkley rivers will become the 
site for a large and prosperous city. 
It is practically the centre of the 
farming district and will, he thinks, 
become the outlet for the large coal 
mines which are bound to be estab
lished within those immense areas 
which have been located along the 
banks of the Telqiia river. Moreover 
it Is his conviction that it will be upon 
the main Une of the Grand Trurik Pa
cific railway in which case its Situa
tion would render It the distributing 
point for practically the whole Of.that 
northern country. Of the whole of the 
section referred to Mr. Gray speaks In 
the highest terms. He thinks that all 
that has been said in regard to the 
coal area of the Telqua Is not ayi ex
aggeration of the truth. He even goes 
further asserting that In the same dls-

■o- Washington, Feb. 26.—The Right 
Hon. James Bryce, the 
from Great Britain to 
States, was presented to 
Roosevelt yesterday by Secretary Root.

Upon being presented Mr. Bryce 
said:

How You Can Teat the Blood.
Paleness of the lips, gums and inside 

of the eyelids tells of weak, watery 
blood, while other indications are 
languid, worn out and despondent feel
ings, headaches, nervous troubles and 
weakness of the bodily organs. T,o say 
that the blood is thin and weak is to 
mean that it lacks iron and the other 
elements of which Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is composed. There is no greater 
blood builder. .

ambassador 
the United 

President
law on

The measure, 
results of the strin- 

■ I gent enforcement of its provisions, are
deedlngly Important agricultural and I * wCned‘?ff'y popular among
Industrial centre. For tt must be X.*' views given expression
remembered when discussifig the Bulk- S i™ d ÎT.' h.

the Fraser Lake country and that matter, consideration have
the vicinitv of Stewart lake 56611 unable to arrive at a satisfactory

1 understanding of the position of the 
provincial government in reference to

Mr. President—I have the honor, by 
command of the King, myaugust 
sovereign, to deliver to you a letter, 
accrediting me as his ambassador to 
the United States of America.

“When he entrusted to me this high 
mission, His Majesty directed me to 
assure you of his earnest wish that 
cordial relations which happily exist 
between Great Britain and the United 
States should be maintained and 
strengthened, and has impressed upon 
me the duty of doing whatever may be 
In my power for the attainment of that 
end.

HIGH POWER AT GRANBY \

West Kootenay Company Has 40,000 
Volts Stored at SubstationBattlers Organize

“The problem whiph Confronts thelitv 
settlers now is the obtaining of nec- Hon. F. J. Fulton, attorney-general, 
essary machinery for the operation of was xeen the other day in regard to 
their properties. The only means they this question. It being pointed out to 
have of reaching the outside Is by him that the public generally was be- 
pack trail from Hazelton. WhHe this ginning to display an absorbing inter- 
ls fairly good It is not adequate for est in the, Lord’s Day Observance Act 
the transportation of heavy material, and the probability of it being applied 
such as the farming paraphernalia to to British Columbia In every detail, 
which I refer. An attefhpt was made Hon. Mr. Fulton acknowledged that it 
last winter by the B. C. Commercial might be well' to explain the situation 
company, under the supervision of F. as clearly as possible. Before refer- 

. „ Heal, Jr., to bring material from ring to the provisions of the measure
trlct there is a variety of mineral Hazelton to Aldermeee, by means of he Indicated .the last clause (No 16), 
which Is sure, upon the opening of the hprse toboggans, but their enterprise which, he said, explained the provln- 
country by the lntrodution of trans- did not meet with much success. With cial government’s status in regard tn 
portation facilities, to be exploited a view to concentrating their efforts the matter This reads as follows - and to add materially to the wealth of In the one channel, towards a com- “No action or nro^cutton for a vio- 
the community. He also has cohft- mpn end—the advancement of their lation of this ac? shall be commenced was a
dence in the Bulkley and the valleys o*n and the interests of the valley— without thaie.v. nf pauyin the immediate vicinity from the the people have organised themselves IL:, f“r ™¥£a?y’„‘md repUed
POtotTout °thatthn h^'been^rove! VaUerT^ogLsiT'as^ciltion®111 ThS offence is alle*ed to have been com! power from Bennington comes in
?hat root‘crops ^flourish iStTat princ&al obj“n dotog thiswas^to | t^^L^y^HommUsion

soil and amid the climatic conditions outline to the provincial government, | nf yfhJ ‘b? *1?® °f,.tbe COItlm 8S On to today the Granby has been getting
peculiar to that region. Under the cir- intelligently, the direction in which 01 me al,®ged offence. the power through a temporary sobsta-
cumstances he believes that it would they think their needs would be best Hon. Mr. Fulton stated that- the full “on *’'vn- The thoroughly equipped
be well for the government to fav- served by the expenditure of public responsibility for the operation of the “T2 Power romnanv °L now '«nbriieîi te" 
orably consider the expenditure of a moneys. The first request to be made act within the province was placés xip till today the maximum voltage
liberal appropriation in the endeavor by the association will be the con-1 upon the shoulders of the respective brought over the Une from Bonnington
to assist those at preeenj settled there struction of a wagon road from Haz- provincial governments. He and his has been 20,000. Today, (however, at
in their endeavor to open up the dis- elton throughout the length of the colleagues were now considering what 5,°°°. 40.00? ^ volts were turned into the
trlct, to render It more accessible than vâlley. their attitude should be towards the 2,ratob «„iovStî,L!i’n ' fhüd.ikÎP.t
now is the case. In order to accolà- “I attended a meeting of the assti- measure. Their position, he said, was for turning newer ‘into the smtiter
plish this object it is the Intention elation at which sixty settlers were somewhat difficult. It had been de- g ^
to press upon the premier and his present and at which I was appointed tided- by the privy council that the 
colleagues the advisability of under- a delegate tn make certain" repreeeU- provinces had no jurisdiction In crim- 
taking the construction of a wagon tations to the government on their Inal matters, and therefore It might be 
road throughout the Bulkley valley, behalf. thought to place the government In

The Winter Weather Grand Trunk Pacific the position of Interfering with the de-
.. __ “In regard to the operation of the fined prerogatives of the federal au-
é*Llh%~ Qrand Tn»nk Pacific railway off 1- thoritles were It to state that no 

terestlnelv aboiff almost the wh!ue ‘of ?lala ln that locality I may say that prosecutions should be allowed under
îhe northembs^tlo™ of the® pJwtoâ sa?£d ^ butbe
To a Unionist renroaent.tive wlu, 0,0 through the valley. Our acknowledged that the clause quoted,day he said- P y party encountered two survey expe- practically gave the provinces the op- Djll |ntrn/iiinart at U/aehinntnn

“It was In June that our nartv i^ ons employed by that corporation, tlon of acting in one way or the other. ■* IfltrOQUCCu 8l Washington 
reached the Bulklev vallev We con- ®be, was soutb and the oth- Oh the other hand, there were strong - SnnnnepH tn he in Itatlnued survey work right through un- er *n a northerly direction. Tm not! arguments against the allowance of OUPPOSBU tO DC in ItS
til the 20th of January being forced ®°”versant with their line of survey the act within this province. These Internetto lay off for two or three dfys onîy ZlkZTiïJ?* A Üne'al o'Z been Pb'htSi T"6 under =°”a'deration, and' lntCreSt
owing to the excessively cold winter. ^™ved^rom Anoint aa, ye‘ the government had been un-
The Indians have no record of Such boS to* Me» th! fo' ab^ to reach a decision as to what
a siege of Ice and snow so that it is selas canyoh WhHe on ^ wa^ 'Lou,ld1_be adoPted relative to I A Washington despatch to the To-
safe to conclude that the low temper- the coast* we' met‘ another u ^T p tbem\ Bu*,h« could say one thing, ronto Star, under date of Feb. 18,
ature experienced by us for Several party on its wav to the Kftlmât val ?^ely’ tïat ,f the legislature did not reads as follows^, “There are people
months is exceptional in that tcountry. P— th. d«o>aw pthgrwlse, either the DomlHlbn on the committees on territories tn
We had two and a half feet of snow is my oDinlon That the ^nd TnmklDay Act’would be enforced In both Houses wl& believe they have 
and the lowest reading of the ther- paclffc faUwav will‘enter^the vJnev toto or no prosecutions whatever discovered an attempt on the part of 
mometer was 34 below zero. The val- hv wav of TVaaer tnï would be sanctioned under its provl- I the Grand Trunk Pacific railway to
ley of the Bulkley includes an area summit at Franco ri-J.r ta.,! sions- He dld not think that the steal a march on the American con-
of approximately 103,000 acres and the traversing- the leno+h Ac ’ government should take any half Srees, and there Is considerable
distance from Its extreme northerly There is some un<£rta.intv «, tn what measures, one way or the other. warming comment. A few days ago
and southerly ends Is 30 miles. Of the -mute will be adcroted from the RnfiT Speaking of the act itself, Hon. Mr. Mr. Humphrey Of Washington state 
total amount some 25,000 acres Is ta- igv vallev m thVVnLt" th Bulk" Fulton expressed the opinion that I introduced a bill authorizing a cora-
ken up by script, 15,000 has been pre- _______ , ______ ! there were some exceedingly wise pro- Pany incorporated under the laws of
empted In the usual way and there re- .Y..T ' visions In It. For instance, he thought the state of Washington to build a
mains unoccupied 60,000 acres or more. 1 fco that the clause prohibiting shooting ln ra Iroad from Skagway, Alaska, to a
About eighty settlers are wintering TWITCHING MUSCLES the vicinity of a church on Sunday potnt at or near-to Prince Rupert or
there at present. Heretofore it ap- - . _ .   one that should be enforoed The ore- Port Simpson, on the Portland canal,
pears that settlement, for the most Exhausted by Worry and Los» vailing opinion that the measure if ln British Columbia. The bill was re
part, has followed along the line of 3leep-P.rfeotHe.lth the Result j applied would interfere with^ Sunday f,ered to the hou3e committee onpub-
the telegraph trail, although there are Çr- Chazea Nerve Food. shooting or fishing he explained was c ,ands and was therefore unheard
excellent lands lying oh either side. ,®ucB cures as this make It lmpos- without foundation’ The only wav ln of by the committee on territories for

to doubt the restorative Influence which lt aScted thoJ rocroàtinnî war several day®- Then it was discovered
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. hv thf ^ Delegate Waskey of Alaska, who is

Mrs. E. J. Vanderburgh, of Eastern h.mtw îa! now trying to Induce Humphrey to
Walland avenue, St. Catharines, Ont.,Ia»„ h resorts °" the reintroduce It so that It may be re
states: "For twenty-one years I was | f,?y nth day-», Apart from that there I (erred to the committee on terrltor- 
badly afflicted with heart trouble, I was m,e,, on of ahootlng ies where such measures naturally be-
nervousness and cramps in the limbs or °*5er simiIar sports. He gathered long.
also twitching of the muscles and ner- ,a carefu? 8Ludy, of. matter “It Is the strong suspicion, that the
vqus headaches. 1 became weak, de- ;'a, * was aimed principally at the I bill Is really In the Interest of the
billtated and ' emaciated:’ My condl-1 holding of games, performances, etc.. Grand Trunk Pacific, with the Inten
tion was dietreesing and I was made Which admission was charged; in tion to open the way for that road 
Worse Through worry and loss Qf short, such entertainments as are held, to extend its proposed transcontlnen-
sleep. not only for the delectation of the i tal line to Skagway, and there con-

‘1. tried .a hundred, remedies, in-vain Publlc< but for the gain of the pro- nect with the White Pass and Yukon,
and reading about Dr. Chase’s Nerve moters. so that trains may be run directly
Food I decided to try It. After having was pointed out that the hiring through from the East to the Klon-
used half a dozen boxes of. thi* prepar- of pleasure boats was not prohibited, dike and the Upper Yukon country
atlon ray old trouble had entirely van- npr was shooting. In regard to the generally. The bill fits this programme 
islyed and I-was enjoying better health latter there is a clause which reads pretty well, as it gives the company 
than I bad since girlhood. I am now as follows: “It shall not be lawful for three years, during which time its
past middle life and am in perfect ! arty person on the Lord’s Day to shoot rights to the route are protected, to
health. I would not take worlds today with or use any gun, rifle or other SI® its map of definite location. It
and go back to my former state.” similar engine, either for gain or in also gives the company eight years ln

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great such a manner or ln suchr places as I which to complete the road. ' 
blood-builder and restorative, 50 cents to disturb other persons ln attendance The.bill further asks for 160 acres 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers at public worship or in the observance °f land at Skagway and the same at or 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. of that day.” This is all that Is said near Juneau- to which place a branch

---- !------------- o------ -------  in reference to the recreation of dis- line ia Included and in addition 80
DEVELOPMENT OF QUATSINO ciples of Nimrod, so that^U is sate to ?=res„of land at Points approximately

assume that the sportsmen will not be 110 miles apart’ eacb 80 to have pot 
despoiled of the one day a week to 
which they look forward so keenly*.
They also will be able to obtain trans
portation to and from the city, as a 
clause upon the operation of railways,. yeaBS 
and which doubtless would apply to |r T 
-the Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway, 
reads as follows:

“Nothing herein shall prevent the 
operation on the Lord's Day for pas
senger traffic of any railway subject 
to the legislative authority of any 
province unless such railway is pro
hibited by provincial authority from so 
operating.”

Another clause, which may be con
sidered a qualification of the former, is 
appended :

“It shall not be lawful for any per
son on the Lprd’s Day, except as pro
vided in any provincial act or law now 
or hereafter In force, to run, conduct...
or convey by any mode of conveyance “taspag out a miserable existence, over- 
any excursion on which passengers are burdened with disease peculiar to their sex, 
conveyed for vhire and having- for its apparently growing old while yet young, 
principal or only object the carriage From early morn till late at night thei 
on that day of such passengers for have been on the co year after year, 
amusement or pleasure, and passen- i mg to the household duties. Is it anv 
gers so conveyed shall not be deemed wonder then that sooner or later there 
to be traveiers within the meaning of comes a general collapse ? Palpitation oi

A careful perusal of these sections I ^ ^ a*™™ 
leads to the conclusion that the point u di?
as to whether or not those taking the ?lt!pl2£L maDy °*h” troub>« fol-
E. & N. or the V. & S. trains from I L°,Tm Wha‘v. is something to
Victoria on Sunday for the purpose 5U1*5 UP ®y®tem and for this purpose 
may be termed “travelers” within the ?ou canuofc
meaning of the Dominion Lord’s Day MILBURN'S HEART AND NERVE 
Act. It is a delicate point and one 
which will be rather hard to satisfac
torily interpret.

Grand Forks, B. C., Feb. 22—L. A. 
Campbell, manager of the West Koote- 
uaY Power & Light company, has been 
spending two days In town, in connection 
with the final testing of the high voltage 
power tvansmteeion^to the substation at 
the Granby smelter. One of the 8,000 
horsepower units le now in 
the Boanin 
ly the sfi 
smelters

No one can be more sensible than 
l am of the responsibility which such 
a commission imposes, and 
unequal to so great a task I may feel 
myself to be, it shall be my constant 
effort to discharge it in the spirit 
which His Majesty has indicated to 
me, and in which my three last pre
decessors, all distinguished men and 
true friends to tbe United States, 
sought to fulfil their duties.

“It has been my good fortune to 
have been frequently in this country 

his com- as a private traveler and student of its 
institutions, to have been received in 
it with unfailing kindness, and to have 
learned not only to admire the untiring 
energy and the intellectual ardor of its 
ihabitanta, but also to appreciate their 1 
devotion to the cause of moral and so
cial progress, and their passionate de
sire to make the wishes of the people 
worthy of the material blessings which 
Providence has bestowed upon . them 
with so bountiful a hand. Observing 
how much they have la common with 
the nation from which I came, and 
how similar are many of the problems 
which lie before each for solution, I 
am led to believe that each is, and in
deed must be„ intimately interested in 
the fortunes of the other, and that 
their reciprocal goodwill for the benefit 
of both, and indeed for the benefit of 
the world at large.

“I may perhaps be permitted to add 
that in expressing my sincere respect 
for you personally, I am expressing the 
sentiments of the sovereign and of his 
subjects generally.”

The President responded as follows : 
“Mr. Ambassador—The excellent re

lations which have so long existed be
tween the governments of the United 
States and Great Britain offer a con
spicuous assurance that iq the fulfil
ment of the Important mission with 
which you are charged, you will find 
agreeable the task of contributing to 
the maintenance and strengthening of 
earnest desires on the part of this 
government and by the goodwill which 
happily exists between the people Of 
the two countries. The responsibility 
which rests upon you in this regard 
rests no less upon the officers of this 
government with whom you will have 
interests. Our two countries being in
spired by the same cordial purposes, I 
doubt not that-your mission will be as 
successful as I trust it will be agree
able to you. N

“You come among us, Mr. Ambas
sador, not as a stranger, but as one 
whom our people know ahd esteem 
through long previous acquaintance 
with your labors as a student of the 
high destinies of self-governed com
munities, and ns a friend of moral and 
social advancement in the paths trod
den by your country and our own. The 
aims of the Anglo-Saxon race, wher
ever established throughout the world, 
are akin in the furtherance of the 
great principle of representative gov
ernment and of that community of 
material interests whereby the most 
complete stability, individual develop
ment and national prosperity may be 
achieved. In coming among us, you 
but transfer your llfework. to new 
fields of practical opportunities, like 
those for which you have labored con
stantly and honorably through a use
ful lifetime, and I trust the continu
ance of your efforts in the mission to 
which you are called will be as con
genial to you as they are acceptable 
to ûs.

“For yourself, Mr. Ambassador, I be
speak a no less cordial welcome by 
our community than your distinguish
ed predecessors received.

“I beg you to convey to your hon
ored sovereign my cordial wishes ifor 
his personal welfare and for the pros
perity of his country and people.”

The ambassador and the members of 
his suite wore uniforms.

operation at 
gton Falls works, and direct- 
ply of cèie to the -Boundary 

sufficient for all needs the 
other unit will be turned on. Mr. Camp
bell Kdd:

“We%iP

however
/y

putting the finishing touches 
on the new plant at Bonnington. There 
has been some delay with machinery^ but 
within three or four weeks the whole 
thing will ibe complete and meanwhile 
everything has been" working smoothly 
and satisfactorily..”

Mr. Campbell was asked whether there 
thing ln the rumor that

bought out the Cascade ‘Power 
that there was no

hafi

In every Package of

CARNATION WHEAT FLAKE0

G. T. P. TO BUILD , 
LINE TO EMIT Consisting of China Porcelain and Semi - Porcelain 

ware, highly decorated, and other things which 
everybody needs.- :: ::

35 Cents per Package 

W. O. WALLACE, Family Grocer
Corner Yates and Douglas Streets

'a Iarge À5s<5RfMËNT
OF

Fine Quality Gloves
Iz now to be seen here in FOWNE’S and DENT'S SUEDE and 
TANN§SGSKmGLG0LOVES0fodrrsetreerewel, A'S° DENT’8 RUGBY

These are gloves that you may depend upon, at a price that 
you’ll be happy to pay, and which will meet the requirements of the 
most fastidious dressers.
WHITE DRESS KID GLOVES, per pair 
GOLF GLOVES, per pair...........................

.. 50o, 75c and $1.00 
83c, $1.00 and $1.50

Good Beef Country
“I consider that the future possi

bilities of the valley are very bright. 
The land is^good and the climate la 
all that could be desired. Already it 
has been proved that root crops, es
pecially hay and oats, grow profuse
ly gnd, to great perfection. The fact 
that stock may be raised upon the nat
ural .product of the soil quite easily 
is demonstrated by the fact that v?e 
lived throughout the whole of last year 
on native beef. The settlers are a 
sturdy self-reliant people, anxious to 
see their adopted home grow so that 
It may take the place to which its 
natural resource entitles It. As an 
evidence of this I may say that they 
built themselves a sleigh road, about 
thirty miles ln length, between the 
north end of the valléy and the Hud
son Bay company’s ranch, 
pense was covered by local subscrip
tion to which the response waà gén
éral and liberal, those not In a po
sition to contribute financially 
their labor gratis.

“The land for the most part is ex
cellent Of course there are some 
parts better than others. A portion 
of the area Is timbered. Poplar pre
vails and It Is easily, cleared. A pro
portion is o pen prairie land. 
Spring opens In April; snow rarely

W. & J. WILSON
83 Government Street VICTORIA, B. C.

The ex-

gave

more than 80 rods’ frontage on any 
navigable water that may be there. The 
bill likewise provides that the co.m- 
pany shall not be taxed during ‘the 
period of construction and for five 

thereafter.”

A Busy Summer Assured; Great In
dustries to Be Immediately Begun

. This year will undoubtedly witness 
the beginning of very active business 
operations at Quatslno Sound. Yes
terday the preliminary arrangements 
were completed under which the in
terests of the Victoria shareholders 
and those of James A. Moore, of Se
attle, in the Quatslno Power & Pulp 
Company, Ltd. will be taken over by 
some Seattle people, who will assume 
the contract made by the company 
With the government, which calls for 
the construction of a pulp mill as soon 
as the machinery can be got upon the 
ground. It will not be known defin
itely for thirty days, whether the 
work will be carried on by the pro
posed purchasers or by Mr. Moore, 
utider contract with the company, but 
ln any event there is no longer any 
question about the erection of a pulp 
niill at Quatslno just as soon as the 
machinery can be got there. In addi
tion to a pulp mill, a large saw mill 
will be erected. The pulp leases do 
not carry with them the right to cut 
saw logs, and the saw mill will com
pel the taking out of timber licenses.

In the case of the new - arrange
ment being consummated, Mr. Moore 
will not cease to be Interested ln the 
development of Quatslno Sound, for he 
will begin mining Iron ore ’ early dur
ing the coming summer from the bog 
Iron deposits, which he purchased last 
year from some Victoria parties. At 
first the output of the mine will 
be confined to what will be nec
essary to supply the furnace at 
Irondale, Washington; but Mr. Moore 
says that, it th» bounties are satis
factorily arrange; I, he will erect an 
iron plant, also at Quatslno. If this 
is done, the work, will have to be un
dertaken this year In order to get the 
benefit of the proposed bounties.

The Doctor’s First Question.
Almost the first question a doctor 

puts to his patient is in reference to 
the action of the bowels. By keeping 
the bowels regular you avoid the seri
ous derangements of the liver and kid
neys and can defy colds and contagi
ous diseases. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills ensure prompt movement 
of the bowels and by their action on 
the liver thoroughly cure constipation.

NEW FISHERY CRUISER.
Effort to Have New Vessel for Pacific 

Coast Built in Canada.

An effort will be made to have the 
new fishery protection cruiser, which 
is to be constructed soon at a cost 
of about $250,000, built in 
Despite the disadvantages with which 
Canadian shipbuilders have to con
tend, by reason of the advanced cost 
of labor, duty on material, etc., the 
Dominion government is to Invite ten
ders for the work from yards across 
the Atlantic as well as Canadian 
builders. The new cruiser is to be a 
large vessel, biggest of all government 
craft in the Pacific, 
similar In model to the fishery pro
tection cruiser Canada in service on 
the Atlantic, but will be larger. The 
Canada, which was buifb in 1904 by 
Vickers Sons and Maiim, is a twin- 

steel steamer 206 feet long, 25 
feet beam, and 13.3 feet'draught, with 
triple expansion engines, with cylin
ders 15-2314-38 Inches in diameter, 
with a 22 inch stroke. Her boilers 
carry 180 pounds of steam and de
velop 210 nominal horse power.

TO PREVENT 
BRONCHITIS 

or CONSUMPTION

GROWING OLD 
WHILE VET YOUNG

Dr: J. Collis Browne'sWhat a number of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly 
suit their case.. Donotnegleeteeddpceoegh noSetMe,

how alight as the irritation spreading! 
throughout the delicate HMng of the sensB 
sive sir passages sooner or later will lasdW 
fatal results.

It en the first appearance of a ooagh on 
Bold yen would take a few deeee of
Dr. Wood’s N 

Syrup
Ifoo would save yourself a great-deal of ua- 
Beeeesary suffering.

CHLORODYNEThere are thousands of females all over 
our land, broken down in - health and Canada.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.
t>esr> on tbs Stamp the name of the Inrentor,

y Wne

combined with Witt Cherry Bark and other

She will be
Dr. J. Collis Browne

peotoral remedies.
It stimulates the weakened bronchial or- 

gane,«Haae irritation and subdues iadamma. 
Bon. soothes and heals the irritated perte, 
loouens the "phlegm and mucous, and aids 
nature to easily dislodge the seorhid ae- 
eemulations.

Mies Belle Campbell, Long River, P.KL. 
writes.. “ For some time I was troubled 
with bronchitis. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. So I pro- 
cured three bottles hot'it only took two ta 
care me.”

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Nflrtray 
Pine Syrup. .

It is put up tn a yellow wrapper, threw 
pine trees the trade mark and Me srite 2w 
leant* at all tofeNk „ —-I

Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany eacti 
Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, MV/i, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.screw

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. LondonPILLS
Mrs. W. J. Russell, Vasey, Ont., writes 

In discussing the measure generally, I “At one time I suffered greatly from mv 
Hon. Mr. PulMSn expressed the opinion heart and nerves, and the shortness ol 
that if it was the intention of the Do- breath was so bed I could scarcely do my 
minion government to force people to leowwork. A friend of mine advised ms 
take at least one day’s rest in seven, io try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
the act had been -wrongly named, rnieh I did and I only took them for a 
From its title It might be assumed that Aort time before I was better 
an attempt was being made to coerce „„„ . M.,, , „ " , ,T
the public to adopt certain religious -pi2?of ^*lburna Heart and Nerve
principles. He did not think that ,the cents per box or 3 boxes for
latter was intended. If It was, It at ail .dealers or mailed direct on
would prove futile, because it was reoeipt ,oc price bv The T. Milbaro (Jo., 
treading upon a matter which touched I ywited, Tocspto, Oah

i Wholesale Agents. Lyman Bros, dt Co- Ltd.. Toronto.

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA, B. C.Seeds, Trees, PlantsKILLED HIS BENEFACTOR.

New York, Feb. 26.—Thomas Noon
an, a factory watchman, was arrested 
today charged with shooting his bene
factor and best friend. His victim 
was Phillip McNally, night engineer 
in the factory where Noonan was 
ployed. Noonan admits the killing, 
but declares that he acted in self- 
defense.

Select High-Class BOARDING Ceilese 
for BOTS of 8 to 16 years, 
sf well-appointed Gentleman's

BEACON HILL PARK. Nombff 
Outdoor sports. Prepared ' 

Professions’ or Unirer 
Fees Inclusive an- 

L. D. Phone. Vletorii,

Refinements 
home ;nfor the farm, garden, lawn, boulevard 

or conservatory. Acclimated stock. Old
est established nursery on the Mainland. 
Catalogue free.

-o- lovely
limited.
Easiness Life or 
elt.v Examinations, 
strictly moderate.
A 74*.

TORONTONIAN'S DEATH.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—Major Lee, of 
Rice, Lewis, & Sons, is dead, aged 
forty-six years.

M. J. HENRY,
3010 Weetminster Hoad, 

British Columbia.
Vancouver,

Principal. J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

The Dressmaker’s Ideal Skirt 
Hernmer

T'HE BEST and most practical contrivance ever invented, 
* enabling you to do in five miuutes what would ordin

arily take you one-half tc one hour’s tedious work, and when 
/ accomplished much more perfectly done. Simple in construc

tion and simple to use.
No Dressmaking Parlors complete without it. Ask to see it.

Ogilvie Hardware Co.
TELEPHONE 1120

Corner Yates and Broad Streets, Victoria, B.C.

CHEESE! CHEESE! CHEESE!
A FINE SELECTION TO GRATIFY ALL TASTES

CANADIAN CHEESE, mild, medium or strong, per lb..............
ENGLISH STILTON, direct from Leicestershire, per lb............
GORGONZOLA, specially selected, direct importation, per lb.
ROQUEFORT CHEESE, ripe and mellow, per lb......................... .
IMPORTED SWISS, genuine Gruyere, per lb...................................
NEW EDAM, a specially good selection, each ....................... ......
MACLAREN’S IMPERIAL, per Jar, 15c, 35c and ...................
MACLAREN’S ROQUEFORT, per jar ............................................ '

m

i

LE ROI GOLD MINE
pirn oi

L j. McMillan, the 
Director, Interview 

Winnipeg

. j McMillan, of 
Paging director at tue -Le

arrived in the city veste 
the Royal Ali-xuu<;Co.« •— t

|Si(
"hM?'of ISO»1 which ha 
latter omalui’aigation of the

°{ \ihvmlllau, who received
of j'L'ff'ÿra’ctTSliy1 the"Whole i 
““ifra nearly 3.000 in nun

*rB'x p-te£'4Mdri>d paid for severs 
wi,p mine *1® sa»A -- S. . Snnany, in common wit 
fflnr to British Columbia, 
PrSSnltv this winter on a-eem ,Hffionl . ™ .eoite. which
?ge„ red°‘ed output of ore. 
ih„t normal conditions will 6o<
“ Fuel Supply.

on the question of

renie in
•at

Mr.

to be lo

M^MoMIUau said; 1 o me
go Intel y wrong that it slioul 
iower of any man or body 
Kring about a strike or a lot to'e of winter to connection 
Sy on duel, when as in the 
Sent trouble at the coal m 
Lm-h action can paralyze th 
ttie entire community over 
area and in addition threat- 
the prairies with absolute st
iovefnmcnt are. I understa- 
£w«nniP with this question,
fSS* will attend tlK-ir -<■«
8 to ‘"■be Manitoban of ten or 
flgo Mr. Melton's name * 
n'iliar, he about that 
gome years as the British 
xfnnitoha government. fhnSlasSc about thi* conntrj 
tore 8 regarding which be

EiTïheth»sr3ofofthi\hv
HsTn?yhSiK?t^

"da will be able to send 
bread they tettalto an,5fl„]llt 

. the meat also.- It is tiifflculx 
isher to grasp this, but be
coming live to fact, and 
fact that this is a good eo
££nttgrowth ‘of ‘ wlnnl“e|"

n temporary nature, until 
comes the greatest city in

He

Capital Coming Thi 
In answer to enquiries. 

stated1 that capita! was com 
and .would come in stil, 
when: the money market 
easier, as experts thin

friends in LthltfcpW ”ver«; ^ 
with a view (ft ^rtanpwt 
iwises emanating from* WeFt 
tr. einLirration. the Can 
ment officials in Bngland 
month that they expected, 
leave Great Britain for Can 
than ever before.

In closing the Interview, 
Said that Lord St rath conn 
was still doing magnificent 
ad.i, and.. Anglo-.Cnnadian-s 
ly ;t unit in fiopthg that he 
as high commissioner.

Mr. M-cMilUan leaves to 
land. B. where he exp' 
for several «months.

SUMMER MILITAR

k It

Movement on Foot to Mcj 
at Kamloopd

Lieut.-Gol. C. M. McDol 
1 military district, statiol 
don, Ont., the officer whol 
of the series of provision] 
instruction now being hd 
Columbia, says that a mo 
foot for a mobilization 
troops im^Bfdtish Columbj 
mer câmp to be held at sj 
ent centre—possibly Kan 
the Sentinel. Everything I 
at present, but if the \] 
concerned are’ sufficiently] 
the camp It will probably] 
Vancouver is working hai 
the reception it received 
shows that' city will be jl 
siastlc.

Col. McDougall was onj 
cers wbo wrent to South À 
with the first Canadian c<| 
is an experienced officer,] 
in the service for many | 
^ell qualified -to perform] 
duties now assigned—thoi 
and eScamining officers, tj 
sioned" and non-commia 
arp anxious to secure cl 
efilcieiicy and yet who a 
py circumstances from tal 
in one of the permanl 
schools.

INTERNATIONAL CO 
CD. IP F!

Meeting Held at Spokj 
Rogers Takes Pq 

on Directoral

The Spokane Spokcsmi 
its Issue of Saturday Iasi
lowing:

At the meeting the 
Coal & Coke company,
and plant are located at 
ÿrta, A. C. Flu inert elt 

C., president <»f tiie c
two reports, one addressi 
rectors and the other to t
ers of the company.

These reports show th 
o f tile company are in a 
condition financially an 
The officers of the comp 
C- Flumerfelt, president: 
vice-president, and W. G 
retar y. D. M. Rogers oi 

talces the place of M 
as- director.

The company produce* 
Past year 334,230 tons of < 
49,635 toans were sent t| 
pany’s averts, and yielde
25 coke, all of which had 
y-.balance of the outpi
^©d as coal. The pa yd 
amounted to $360,874.72, 

JJ^ber of men employe 
24$ the bomber of days

'
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D1XI H. ROSS <S CO.
CASH GROCERS. 111 Government Street, Victoria 

Where you get good things to eat and drink.
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